
Commander, Navy Installations Command (CNIC) Navy 
Lodging Program Interior Designer Jana Joplin, along 
with American Hotel Register Co., have partnered to de-

velop four new Navy Gateway Inns and Suites (NGIS) design 
packages.  

The design packages play a key role in the standardization 
of all renovation and construction projects for NGIS lodging 
operations worldwide. They were developed in conjunction 
with the NGIS Lodging Working Group (LWG), represented 
by 12 regional lodging directors. American Hotel Register Co. 
provides furniture, fixtures and equipment (FF&E) packages 
for NGIS lodging facilities worldwide. 

On May 7, 2012, the NGIS LWG will showcase the de-
signs as “mockup” rooms at American Hotel Register’s show-
room in Chicago, Ill. 

The four design schemes — Coastal Relaxation, Eclec-
tic Fun, Soothing Textures and Serene Simplicity — will be 
showcased during this event, as well as public space area de-
signs.  

Rollout of the new design packages is expected no later 
than June of this year, Joplin said. 

“By creating our own Navy branded standard packages 
and design schemes, the Navy is forecasting to save funds 
through standardization and stronger purchasing power for 
our NGIS Lodging operations,” Joplin said. “The overall goal 
during this process has been to create a powerful and lasting 
‘brand image’ for NGIS, which will provide a consistent brand 
expectation to our patrons worldwide.”

 —MCH

NGIS Design Packages — 
A Powerful and Lasting Brand Image

An artist’s rendering of a Navy Gateway Inns and Suites 
guestroom featuring the Serene Simplicity design package 

developed by CNIC Navy Lodging and American Hotel 
Register Co. (PHOTO COURTESY OF AMERICAN HOTEL REGISTER CO.)

Coastal Relaxation 
– Pops of bold color
– Beach house influence
– Satin nickel fixtures  

and accessories
– Whitewashed furniture
– Contemporary styling

eCleCtiC Fun 
– Modern meets traditional
– Fun meets relaxing
– A hint of whimsy
– Brushed chrome fixtures 

and accessories
– Warm wood tones
– Modern styling

seRene simpliCity 
– Sophisticated details
– Clean lines
– Classic
– Satin nickel fixtures  

and accessories
– Warm wood tones
– Contemporary styling

soothing textuRes 
– Nature-inspired details
– Inviting colors
– Cool meets hot
– Satin bronze fixtures 

and accessories
– Warm wood tones
– Transitional styling

NGIS Design Schemes 
The following are descriptions of the four new design packages that 
will be featured in Navy Gateway Inns and Suites (NGIS) facilities: 

Seating 
Ravello, with its generous propor-

tions and unique, contoured arms is 
a standout in Kwalu’s assortment 
of seating for the lobby or lounge 
area. Kwalu offers single seating, 
loveseats, sofas and gang options 
in this stellar collection. Backed by 
a 10-year performance-based war-
ranty on construction and finish, Ravello is disciplined to 
withstand tough use, maintain its composure and continue to 
look like new, year after year. 

1-877-MY-KWALU

Swirl Tables 
Southern Aluminum’s linen-

less Swirl Tables have made a 
successful appearance in numerous 
military bases around the world. These 
aircraft-grade aluminum tables, hand-
etched with randomly swirled patterns, give 
events an elegant linenless look, and are also 
extremely lightweight. Lightweight tables save time 
and labor during setup and tear down and make transporting 
tables easy. Available in a variety of shapes, sizes, and color 
finishes, Swirl Tables add a modern element to any décor.

1-800-221-0408
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